SUBSTITUTE IN CAESAR RODNEY

The Caesar Rodney School District is partnered with Kelly Education, a leading provider of substitute teachers to school districts across the U.S. Kelly Education manages our sub pool and is a trusted partner to over 8,600 schools nationwide. Kelly substitutes provide learning continuity in the classroom when permanent teachers are absent.

Kelly Education prepares their substitute educators to succeed in every classroom by offering access to highly respected training and professional learning programs and encourages employees to further their teaching career in specialty areas including STEM, ELL, ECE and special education.

Please contact the local Kelly Education team for more information: **302-800-1101**

If you are interested in becoming a Kelly substitute to work in Caesar Rodney Schools as a teacher, paraprofessional, or custodian, we invite you to apply at [www.kellyeducation.com](http://www.kellyeducation.com) or email your resume to [KellyEdDE@kellyservices.com](mailto:KellyEdDE@kellyservices.com)

If you are an existing Kelly Education Sub, you are eligible for a referral bonus! Refer someone to Kelly that completes 10 assignments successfully and you will receive a $100 bonus!